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them. The first step in the process of communication is known to
every Mason as meeting on the level. If this first step is not taken,
all other steps will stumble within the compromise.
All events, past, present, and future, were foreseen and approved by a higher power with the intent of the greater good, and
the greater good will ultimately take place. Every soul has the
chance to partake in the bestowal of blessings upon humanity. It is
completely understandable that organizations, religions, corporations, and nations are used by our Creator in bringing about this
bestowal of blessings that our existence needs and enjoys. Sometimes, the individual may feel dwarfed compared to the massive
achievements of the aforementioned, and undervalue their unique
ability within this process.
This feeling could lead to the old saying “I gave at the office” or
“that’s what I pay taxes for”. After this position is accepted within
our hearts and minds, we may start to think that how we treat others immediately around us isn’t as important as making that donation, and we then conform ourselves to the ordinary. To lower the
bar to whatever our daily congregation accepts to be as normal and
usual behavior, even when the behavior is less than honorable, is to
lose our identity and individuality. To treat another soul as if they
are below us to the point that we cannot reach them, or above us
to the point that we despise them, will cripple the process of our
individuality in the bestowal of blessings. As Masons, we need to
realize daily that we are the face of our great Brotherhood; and the
mindset and behavior that is displayed to the individuals we interact with each day speaks loudly about Freemasonry.
I can’t think of a more honorable or successful life than the
virtuous life of a soul that has fervently sought out and performed
the greater good toward the individuals within that soul’s ability.
“Masonry teaches, that of all the events and actions, that take
place in the universe of worlds and the eternal succession of ages,
there is not one,… which God did not forever foresee, with all the
distinctness of immediate vision, combining all, so that man’s free
will should be His instrument, like the other forces of nature. It
teaches that the soul of man is formed by Him for the purpose;
that, built up in its proportions and fashioned in every part, by infinite skill, an emanation from His spirit, its nature, necessity, and
design are virtue. It is so formed,… so exquisitely proportioned
in every part, that sin introduced into it is misery… it is made for
virtue not vice.” Albert Pike – Morals & Dogma
As Masons, we must recognize our equality with each other
and all others, and always meet on the level.

Meeting On The Level
by
J. Quincy Gotte, 32°

“As Masons, we are to be reminded of the “long and arduous,
but necessary, struggle for a people to pass from slavery to freedom, from degradation and ignorance to civilization and enlightenment, from spiritual bondage to spiritual liberty.” We should
also be reminded that “the life of virtue is not a life of ease but of
constant struggle.
As Masons, we are to encourage liberty, equality and commitment within the hearts of all people while maintaining dignity and
honor.” Rex R. Hutchens –A Bridge to Light
The Degrees in Masonry teach us to persevere and remain encouraged through difficult times. If the tasks we are obligated to in
Masonry were easy, perseverance and a sense of honor and dignity
would not be needed. As with all great tasks, costs should be analyzed, desires should be circumscribed and commitments should
be reaffirmed.
“The first lesson which one learns, who engages in any great
work of reform or beneficence, is that men are essentially careless,
lukewarm, and indifferent as to everything that does not concern
their own personal and immediate welfare.” Albert Pike – Morals
& Dogma
I believe that equality is the basis of all freedom, and that our
work is faced with the challenging reality of polarity. With every
desire to do a good work toward humanity, there are other forces
at work that are positioned against it and stand a risk in losing
something it has achieved or is trying to achieve. I believe that the
Grand Architect, Blessed be He, has created all things, and that
nothing was created in vain. I believe He uses His creation to bring
about miracles, corrections and rewards in ways that may be seen
as extraordinary, and at other times seen as ordinary. With that
said, there is a psychological element within a spiritual and physical event. Whenever an individual, religion or nation sees itself as
superior to others or inferior to others, an atmosphere of inequality
is generated. This type of atmosphere causes a lack of trust, honor
and duty, and makes it nearly impossible to bring about, without
devastating adjustments, the good that was originally intended.
There will always be opposition that will not want the greater good
and would prefer a selfish gain; also, there will be feuding sides
that want the same thing, but lack the necessary elements needed
to bring about success. A good Ambassador is able to communicate the goals and positions of their party in a way that will create
a trusting and honorable atmosphere with the other party involved,
and generate an obligation of duty towards each other. They would
be able to recognize and appreciate every interested position and
applicable ability, and would be able to communicate the value in
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Fraternally,
Quincy Gotte, 32°
Valley of Lake Charles
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The following members have recently
completed Master Craftsman Course I, II
or III and have received or should shortly
receive their certificates and lapel pins.
Shreveport
William L. Stroud - Level I
Lake Charles
Oscar Abshire - Level III
Baton Rouge
Robert W. Hagen - Level III

But friendship is precious, not only in
the shade, but in the sunshine of life, and
thanks to a benevolent arrangement the
greater part of life is sunshine.
Thomas Jefferson

Editorial Staff

Editor:
Steven S. A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
TBA
Valley of New Orleans:
Ion Lazar, 33°
Valley of Shreveport:
TBA
Valley of Lake Charles:
Gerald H. Houston, 32° KCCH
Valley of Monroe:
H. Glenn Jordan, Ph.D., 32° KCCH

I am determined to be cheerful and
happy in whatever situation I may find
myself. For I have learned that the greater
part of our misery or unhappiness is determined not by our circumstance but by
our disposition.
Martha Washington

Allegiance

The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana,
acknowledge and yield allegiance to The Supreme
Council of the Thirty-third Degree for the Southern
Jurisdiction of the United States of America (Mother
Supreme Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in the State of South Carolina, and the House of the
Temple, Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33° Grand Orator, DGM
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Clayton J. “Chip” Borne, III, 33° PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Warren A. Hintz, Jr. 33°
Assistant Personal Representative for New Orleans

Ill. Ballard L. Smith, 33° GC PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Travis M. Holley, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M: W: Earl J. “Mickey” Durand, 33°
and Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

www.louisiana-sr.org
Calendar of Events

Jurisdiction Supreme Council
The jurisdiction of this Supreme Council includes all the territory over which the
United States of America exercises domain
of powers of government, except the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
and Wisconsin, which were apportioned by
this Supreme Council to the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States. The
jurisdiction of this Supreme Council also
includes those countries where it has established, or may hereafter establish, Bodies
of the Rite, and over which countries no
regular Supreme Council has acquired jurisdiction.
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Supreme
RiteCare® National Conference
Sept 20
St. Louis, Mo.
International KStA Conference Sept 19-21
St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Lodge
Grand Lodge Quarterly Meetings
Alexandria
Imperial Shrine
Minneapolis, Mn.

Shrine

July 19

June 6-10

Reunions
Shreveport
August 16-17
Lake Charles
Sept 13-14
New Orleans (In BR)
October 11-12
Baton Rouge
October 11-12
Monroe
TBA
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
Special Presentation

Scholarship Awards

During the Scottish Rite Regional
Workshop in Biloxi, Mississippi, Sovereign Grand Commander Ill. Ronald A.
Seale, 33° was formally presented with the
Grand Lodge of Louisiana’s Pierre Francois DuBourg Award and Medal. During the Grand Lodge session in February,
M:W: H. Edward Durham, Grand Master
ceremonially announced the inaugural
DuBourg medal recipient was Ill. Brother
Seale. Due to severe weather in the northeast and subsequent commitments of the
Grand Commander, he was unable to attend the Grand Lodge session. Grand Master Durham advised that he would make the
presentation during the Biloxi workshop.
The Award Certificate reads:

The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
is proud to announce that the following
Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech and Language Scholarships
University of Louisiana - Lafaytte
Crystal Berzas
Jessica Chachere

2014 Officers
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Foundation

S. Bruce Easterly, 33°
William V. King, 32° KCCH
Robert C. Joyner, 33º
E. Louis McGee, 33°

Ex-Officio Officers

Chairman of the Board :
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:
Board Member:

William J. Mollere, 33°
Ralph H. Owens, 33°
I. C. Turnley, Jr., 33°
Ben F. Melancon, 33°
Neil R. Crain, 33°

Elected Members

James H. Morgan, III
Harry C. Northrop, III
Woody D. Bilyeu
Clayton J. Borne, III
Samuel B. Owens

Jeffery D. Maynor
J. F. “Jeff” Webb
Robert C. Joyner
Martin J. Reinschmidt
M. Darin West

L:R - Sovereign Grand Commander Ronald Seale and
M: W: Brother Ed Durham, PGM.

Appointed Members

C. Lenton Sartain-Chairman Emeritus
Richard B. Smith
Charles H. Penn, III
Lloyd E. Hennigan, Jr. Joseph S. Monaghan, Jr.
Jay W. Owensby
Gary L. Gribble
Roy B. Tuck, Jr.

Investment Committee

Jason K. Rigsby
Richard B. Smith
Woody D. Bilyeu
Clayton J. Borne, III
Ballard L. Smith

John L. Bilisoly
J. F. “Jeff” Webb
Charles H. Penn, III
Ion Lazar
H. Edward Durham

The Pierre Francois DuBourg Award is
presented to
W: Brother Ronald A. Seale.
Outstanding Brother Past Master and
Louisiana Mason
For his dedication to Freemasonry,
For bringing Louisiana honor,
For his tireless work and effort beyond
the call of duty,
For his love of the craft and every
brother, For his service to mankind,
For his love of country and devotion to
God.
This award and medal is the highest
awarded by the Grand Lodge.
A Small token of saying “Thank You” to
our brother for all that you have done
and are doing.
Presented this 1st Day of Febuary, 2014
in Bossier City, Louisiana
With the appreciation from all of the
Freemasons within this Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Louisiana Free and
Accepted Masons.
Signed by M: W: Bro Roy B. Tuck, Grand Secretary and M: W: H. Edward Durham, Grand
Master

M: W: Brother DuBourg was the first
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Louisiana in 1812 and served until 1815.

The Grand Lodge of Louisiana Pierre Francois DuBourg Award and Medal.
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Program. This program is designed to recognize those Valleys
who put into action the items that have been proven effective in
Engaging the Brethren. The development of this program is already underway, and by the time you read this you may already be
hearing more about it.
The Orient of Louisiana was incredibly well represented at the
Biloxi workshop with several members from every Valley in attendance, many with family members. The comments, I've heard
from many, have been glowing and positive about the experience.
If you did not attend, and you have not spoken with someone who
did, I cannot encourage you enough to chat with one of these
brothers about their experience and thoughts.
The conference opened with a bit of a question, whatever
happened to Russell Forbes? The theme of lost brothers continued throughout the conference, as everyone has their own Russell
Forbes. Maybe he was a member of your reunion class; maybe
he was a mentor who signed your Scottish Petition; or perhaps he
was some enthusiastic young Mason whose petition you signed
yourself. It is the Russell Forbes of the Rite that these Workshops
were seeking to find a way to engage, to bring back into the fold of
Brotherhood, and to give value to their membership in the Scottish
Rite. As we left the conference, each attendee was given a card to
write a few brothers names. Sovereign Grand Commander Seale
asked each of us to seek out those on our list and personally engage
in communication with them.
The 2014 Regional Workshops were a new concept, a new format, and a new execution. From everything I saw and everything
I heard (both then and since) they were a wonderful success that
inspired all who attended. In the end though, it all comes back to
each of us to carry through on that theme, "Engaging the Brethren,
Gauging Progress".
Who is your Russell Forbes and will you contact him?

Regional Workshop Followup
by
Jeffery D. Maynor, 32°

Over the course of a few weekends in March and April, Scottish Rite brethren from across the Southern Jurisdiction gathered
in Portland, Biloxi, and Williamsburg for the biennial gatherings
which have been known in the past by names such as the "Scottish
Rite Leadership Conference". As Ill. Mollere mentioned a few
months ago, the active members of the Supreme Council decided
that this year they wanted something new, something that would
be a true "roll up your sleeves and work workshop".
A committee from across the Southern Jurisdiction that consisted of a broad cross section of Orients, including various levels
of age and experience, was formed. Ideas were developed and a
concept rolled out in short order. A simple theme was developed,
encapsulated by the title, "Engaging the Brethren, Gauging Progress".
This would be a workshop unlike most who had attended previous Leadership Conferences had ever seen. As Ill. Jim Cole, SGIG
in Virginia, mentioned at the opening of the Biloxi conference,
"This time the Supreme Council staff didn't bring a binder to hand
the attendees, the attendees were going to make the binder themselves." The Supreme Council was there to do the same as the
attendees, to listen, to learn and to think. Every attendee was there
on the level. Everyone had the opportunity to put their stamp on an
idea in the binder and some seemed pretty surprised at the chance!
The idea was to bring brethren from all over the Southern Jurisdiction, young and old (in Scottish Rite years of course!), in or
not in leadership positions, and perhaps enthusiastic or not enthusiastic, together in the same place and facilitating an opportunity
to engage each Brother, straight from the grassroots of the Rite.
These brethren were to talk about what was working and not working in their Valleys, their successes and failures, their concerns and
especially their hopes. This was the primary goal of the Workshop.
With a tone for each breakout session set by a single speaker,
presenting in broad strokes what the guiding point for each sessions should reflect on and consider, the brethren set about doing
just that. While I can only speak for Biloxi, the reports from the
other Regional Workshops were equally positive. Brethren were
enthusiastic about sharing. Discussions ranged over a wide swath
of ground, thanks to energy that seems to come from each of the
smaller groups of Masons who were discussing the Craft and how
to make it better. After each session the attendees gathered, and
action items were collected.
The action items will be collated, digested, shared with the attendees, and ultimately used to develop a new Valley Achievement

Fraternally,
Jeff Maynor, 32°
Valley of Baton Rouge
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Valley of New Orleans News

Chartered April 7, 1811
Meets on the first Wednesday of every month
From The Secretary’s Desk

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503

Secretary: Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-527-5982
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

2014 Membership Fees are now
past due!
Calendar of Events

Stated Communications

Wednesday, June 4th

7:30 PM

Regular Meeting

Wednesday, July 2nd
Patriotic Program

Saturday, July 12th
Family Day

Wednesday, July 30th
Advisory Council

Wednesday, August 6th

Bring A Friend
Presentation of 25 & 50 Year Certificates

Wednesday, September 3rd
Feast of Tishri

Wednesday, October 1st

On The Road - Germania Lodge

FALL REUNION

OCTOBER 11-12

Held with Baton Rouge at their facility

Wednesday, October 29th
Advisory Council

Wednesday, November 5th

Annual Thanksgiving Celebration

Wednesday, December 3rd

Annual Christmas Holiday Program

It seems that the old saying “Time flies
faster the older you get” is true. It is hard
to believe that half of the year 2014 has
passed already. It seems like just yesterday we were wishing each other “A Happy
New Year”, and looking forward to Mardi
Gras, Passover, Easter, French Quarter
Fest, Jazz Fest and all of the other festivals
that help signal the arrival of spring. Now
all of those events are over for another year,
and we start looking to the long hot days of
summer, and hurricane season.
The past two months have been busy in
the Valley of New Orleans. We had a film
company take over the office space for 8
days as they shot the movie “The D Train”.
We took our meetings on the road “down
da bayou” to Bayou Fellowship Lodge in
March and we went across the river to hold
our Annual Renewal and Remembrance
Ceremony at William D. White Lodge in
April. In April, we lost Illustrious Brother
Paul O. Langenbeck, 33° at the age of 91.
Brother Langenbeck was a member of the
Scottish Rite for 56 years. The Pelican
Chapter of Rose Croix assembled to pay
our last respects to Brother Langenbeck in
due and ancient form.
On June 4th we will be on the road to
Square and Compass Lodge #417, in Kenner. Again this will be an open meeting and
the ladies are invited. Refreshments will be
served at 6:30 P.M.
June should be the last month we are on
the road for a couple of months, and man
will it be good to be able to hold a meeting
in our own building. The July meeting will
be a special meeting as we will be conducting the KCCH Investiture Ceremony, on
one of our Honorees who could not attend
the Ceremony in Shreveport last year. The
ladies will be invited to join us for dinner at
6:30 PM. Then members will go upstairs
for a short business meeting. Afterwards
everyone will be invited upstairs to witness
the Investiture Ceremony.
It is a long way off, but on October 11th
and 12th we will join forces with the Valley of Baton Rouge to hold a Joint Reunion
at their facility. The degree teams for the
14th, 15th and 18th degrees will bring their
5

talents to the capitol city to help welcome,
what we hope will be, a large class of candidates into the Scottish Rite. So if you
know someone who is interested in becoming a Scottish Rite Mason, let me know and
I will get you a petition. The cost is $275.
This will be a two day Reunion as the Valley of Baton Rouge confers a couple of Degrees that we presently do not confer here
in New Orleans.
Fraternally,
Martin Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH
General Secretary

Knightly News
The New Orleans Chapter of the
Knights of St. Andrew has been busy. At
the April meeting our Chapter presented
our Knight Captain John Miller with a
beautiful Masonic Sword for selling the
most tickets at the Burns' Dinner. We also
presented Mrs. Janet Reinschmidt, wife of
our General Secretary, with a Certificate of
Appreciation for the help she gave for the
aforementioned Burns' Dinner.
But, the highlight of our evening was a
surprise presentation, of our highest honor
in the KStA (Grand Cross of St. Andrew)
to Emeritus member Anthony Radosti 32°
KCCH. I submitted Brother Radosti’s nomcontinued page 10

2014 Officers

Albert Pike Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Leon T. Roberts, 32° KCCH
Warren A. Hintz, 33°
Clayton A. Wolfe, 32º KCCH

Pelican Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Klaus J. “Joe” Kuech, 32° KCCH
Donald E. Freeze, 32° KCCH
Kenneth K. Bell, Jr., 32°

Eagle Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Eddie A. LeBoeuf, III, 32°
Kenneth K. Bell, 32°
Garland M. Bell, 32°

New Orleans Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Donald E. Freeze, 32° KCCH
Prior:		
Michael W. Nastasi, 32° KCCH
Preceptor:
John C. Miller, 32°
Treasurer All Bodies
Ion Lazar, 33°
Secretary All Bodies
Martin J. Reinschmidt, 32° KCCH

In Memoriam
Paul Otto Langenbeck
Raymond Martin Larmeu
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Valley of Shreveport News

Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
2014 Officers

Shreveport Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

S. Bruce Easterly, 33°
W. James Hill, III, 32°
M. Darin West, 32°

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713 Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Donate to the Shreveport Scottish
Rite Foundation
Now accepting MC & Visa!

Frederick J. McAnn, 32° KCCH
Carey C. Allison, 32° KCCH
Samuel B. Owens, 32°

Shreveport Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Larry W. LaBorde, 32° KCCH
Steven S. A. Pence, 33°
John T. Dark, 33°

Shreveport Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Samuel B. Owens, 32°
Prior:		
John F. Knox, 32° KCCH
Preceptor:
Kenneth R. Fuller, 32° KCCH
Treasurer All Bodies:
E. Louis McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Gary L. Gribble, 33°

Calendar of Events

Tuesday, June 10th
Regular Meeting

Master Craftsman Program

The Shreveport Valley’s participation in the Master Craftsman programs is
well known in the Orient and the Supreme
Council. The Valley is proud of its graduates and urges the members to participate.

6:00 PM

Tuesday, July 8th
Open Meeting

6:00 PM

Tuesday, August 12th
Regular Meeting

6:00 PM

SUMMER REUNION AUGUST 16-17

Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same months
as the 1st District Lodge (January, April, July
& October) at 5:30 pm.

KStA 2014 Officers

Knight Commander:
Knight Warden:
Knight Captain:
Knight Recorder:

2014 Spring Class
Front Row L:R - Wallis R. Mayes, Jr., Jimmy W.
Jackson, Stoney M. Thomas, Rusty H. Hatchen, J.
C. Wheless, J. Douglas Lea and Joseph R. Patterson.
Back Row L:R - E. Louis McGee 33° Director of Work,
H. Edward Durham 33° Assistant Director of Work,
Ballard L. Smith 33° G.C. Personal Representative
and Gary L. Gribble 33° General Secretary.

Samuel B. Owens
W. Robert Laurents
Stephen C. McLellan
W. James Hill, III

From The Secretary’s Desk

Brethren we are excited having just
completed the Spring Reunion and have
seven new Masters of the Royal Secret
with a mean age of 42. The Reunion went
very well. Degree work, under direction
of E. Louis McGee 33º Director of Work,
was excellent, with stage, lights and sound
performing flawlessly. The Knights of
Saint Andrew, under the leadership of
Knight Commander Sam Owens 32º, were
involved with everything that was going
on. The lunch on both days was delicious
thanks to Savoies Catering and our own
Brother Jerry Chandler, 32º KCCH who
knows how to cook fish. The fellowship,
that means so much to us, was outstanding. Brethren, help us welcome these new
members and make them proud to be Scottish Rite Masons. A sincere thanks to all
that were involved to make this an absolute
successful reunion.
Fraternally,
Gary L. Gribble, 33°
General Secretary
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L:R - Jim Smith-Level I, Sam Owens-Level III, Gary
Gribble-Level III and Ballard Smith 33° G.C. Personal Representative

L:R - Ballard Smith, John Cunningham-Level I and
Bruce Easterly 33° Venerable Master

In Memoriam

Charles Aulden Berthelot, Jr.
Woodrow Wilson Brooks
Garland Homer Hutchinson
Ronald Glenn Leach
Jesse Lafayette Means
Thomas Taggart Souter
Finly Stephens Stanly
Robert Daniel Susman
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Valley of Lake Charles News

Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
Personally Speaking

Lake Charles Masonic Temple

717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: D. Blake Ford, 32° KCCH
Tel: 337-436-1676 Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2014 Membership Fees
are now past due!

Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30
Meeting 7:00
Wednesday, June 18th
Dr. Eric Snow-Acupuncture

Wednesday, July 16th
Annual Flag Program

Wednesday, August 20th
On The Road

FALL REUNION
Sept13-14
Wednesday, September 17th
Feast of Tishri

Wednesday, October 15th

Order of the Eastern Star Program

Wednesday, November 19th

Dr. Michelle Swift-Seniors’ Dentistry

Wednesday, December 17th

Election of Officers
Christmas Program
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every
month. Except in November & December

After an unusually cold and miserable
winter and cooler than normal spring, summer has finally arrived. Summer is the season for a variety of outdoor activities and
family vacations. With more hours of daylight, we feel that we have the opportunity
to do more, because the light helps us to see
well as we travel, work, and play.
The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
is like the summer season of Freemasonry.
The first three symbolic degrees attained in
the Blue Lodge provide a Mason with the
foundational lessons that every man needs
to live an honorable life. The Scottish Rite
further explores those lessons by taking
more time to explain in detail the symbolism and application to your moral life and
character. The Scottish Rite provides more
light so that we may see well the beauty
and significance of these lessons as they
apply to our daily lives.
We all need to mentor at least one less
experienced Mason and guide him in a
quest for this additional knowledge. Please
encourage your friends who are Master
Masons to pursue more light offered by the
29 degrees of the Scottish Rite. Our Fall
Reunion is set for September 13 and 14.
Our meetings in June and July will feature two interesting programs. Our speaker
for the June meeting is Dr. Eric Snow of
Lake Charles. Dr. Snow is a Chiropractor whose practice is based on the body’s
self-healing through proper nutrition and
physical therapy. An expert on health and
wellness using these alternative treatments,
Dr. Snow’s program is of interest to anyone interested in options for better health
and living. Our program for the July meeting will be a Tribute to Our Flag and Nation, by Brother Gerald H. Houston, 32°
KCCH. Brother Houston is the current
Senior Warden in the Lake Charles Lodge
of Perfection, and was elected and installed
in March as the Grand High Priest of the
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons in
Louisiana. We look forward to both of
these programs.
Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative
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2014 Officers
Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Thomas L. Kussmann 32° KCCH
Gerald H. Houston, 32° KCCH
James R.B. Golding, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Oscar Abshire, 32° KCCH
Elmer L. Edwards, 32° KCCH
Mount W. Newby, 32°

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

J. Braxton Cole, 32° KCCH
W. David McCoy, 32°
David W. Scritchfield, 32°

Lake Charles Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

William W. Bailey, 32°
Lynwood C. Burkhalter, 32°
Terrell D. Fowler, 32° KCCH

Treasurer All Bodies:
J. Quincy Gotte, 32°
Secretary All Bodies:
D. Blake Ford, 32° KCCH

“How a man finds knowledge is a matter of comparative indifference; he may
learn from books or he may never read a
page; he may gain information by himself
or from a master. That is for the man’s own
choosing, and Masonry offers no recipe for
an education. But enlightenment is a thing
every Mason stands pledged to seek, and
see it he must if he is to be a Mason in fact
as well as in name.”
H. I. Haywood
former Editor
National Masonic Research Society

In Memoriam
Tony Byron Byles
James Stephen Calhoun
John Patrick Dixon
Robert Morris Goldsmith
John Enoch Moak
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Valley of Baton Rouge News

Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
From The Secretary’s Desk

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Jimmie D. Dunkin, 33°
Tel: 225-275-0668 Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR1@bellsouth.net

2014 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
NOW PAST DUE
Calendar of Events

Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

Monday, June 9th

Theme of a Scottish Rite Degree

Saturday, June 28th

Family Day - Beginning 10am

Monday, July 14th

Annual Independence Day Program

Monday, August 11th

Theme of a Scottish Rite Degree

Saturday, August 16th

Annual Widows Night
Advisory Conference meets at 6pm on
regular meeting days.

2014 Officers
Baton Rouge Lodge of Perfection

Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Jeffery D. Maynor, 32°
A. Nicholas Auck, 32° KCCH
John L. Belanger, 33°

Baton Rouge Chapter Rose Croix

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Richard L. Fox, 32°
H. George Scanland, 32°
R. Shane Marchand, 32°

Baton Rouge Council of Kadosh

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

James E. Wingate, 33°
J. Andrew Owen, 32°
Chester L. Finley, 32°

Baton Rouge Consistory

Master of Kadosh:
Prior:		
Preceptor:

The Valley has had a good start this
year and attendance has been growing at
our meetings. The Venerable Master has
scheduled a degree presentation at the
meeting in June. As has been done in the
past meetings, there will be a follow up
lecture on the degree as well as a question
and answer period. This has proven to be a
very successful program.
There will be a Family Day on June
28th, from 10 in the morning until the last
person leaves. So make sure you mark your
calendars for this event. There will be contests for the young people ages 4 thru 17
years with awards and prizes. Plans are to
have an air jumping bag for the younger
children and horse shoes for the adults.
Some of our Grand Lodge Officers will be
in attendance as well and there will be a
dunking booth set up, with someone special to dip in the water. If you dare, take
your best shot. I won’t divulge who they
may be. You will have to come out and join
in the fun. One note, be sure and bring a
lawn chair. All current Worshipful Masters
of our Lodges who are in attendance will
receive a Special Award.
Plans are underway now for the Annual
Widows’ Night on August 16th. Ill Brother
Joe Stroud will be sending invitations out
to the widows that have come in the past. If
you know of any of our widows who would
like to be invited, contact the office.
We still have a few brothers that have
not remitted their dues for this year. By
all means, if you are not getting an email
notice of meetings and events, please send
that information to the office that you may
be added to the list. Do not forget, if you
have changed your address or telephone
number, let the office know as soon as possible.
Fraternally,
Jimmie Dean Dunkin, 33º
General Secretary-Personal Representative

Charles M. Powell 32°
W. Brian Harris, 32°
Frederic D. Denham, 32°

Venerable Master’s Message

For those of you who are worried, no,
I haven't cracked, or gone off the deep
end, or started following an obscure Central American Calendar. I am, of course,
speaking of St. John the Baptist's Day. The
once, and future start of our Grand Lodge
(and many other Grand Lodge's around the
world) calendar year.
St. John the Baptist's Day is my favorite
day on the Masonic Calendar. The history
and traditions associated with this day run
deep and far in the history of the Craft. It
provides a wonderful opportunity to look
back at the previous year, at things done
and undone, and take stock. Once that has
been done, it provides the even greater opportunity to look forward to the new year
with wide open eyes and a glad heart for
the opportunities that lie ahead.
For those who attended the Regional
Workshop in Biloxi, the Supreme Council theme for this biennium, Brotherhood:
A Secure Foundation, was on full display.
As we left the conference each of us was
handed a card with that familiar image on
the front of it, and some lines inside. On
those lines each attendee was encouraged
to write the name of a few brothers who
meant something to him, who he hadn't
seen or heard from in some time, and to
reach out and reestablish that link of Brotherhood with them.
The other day I was conducting a Masonic funeral service for one of our dear,
departed brothers, and a line in the service
particularly struck me. "May we who survive him be more strongly cemented in the
ties of union and friendship".
These two events, coming so close together have pointed out a clear path for me
what my focus in the new Masonic year
should be. I hope that on this St John's day
continued page 10

In Memoriam

Wilbert Ray Farris, Sr.
Ronny Dale Dyson
Brian Heflin Franks
Micheal Forrest Harrelson
Frank Andrew Jensen
Williard Winston Ryals
Billy Bazil Shepherd

Treasurer All Bodies:
Ben F. Melanson, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Jimmie D. Dunkin, 33°
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Valley of Monroe News

Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month

Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Oma Frank Lee, 32° KCCH

Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

member. Costumes were replaced, props
arranged, practices were held and a myriad
of other tasks associated with such an effort
were scheduled and completed. Truly, as
another member noted, “it was one of the
best reunions that I can remember.”
Attendance was also much improved as
several members, in addition to casts and
support staff, stayed most of the day enjoying the degrees, visiting with old friends
and consuming countless cups of coffee
and an outstanding catered lunch. Thanks
to the kitchen crew, especially Nancy Lee,
who kept everything running smoothly.

ley 33° presented his son, Barlow Holley
with his patent. It was obvious that Brother Travis Holley is very proud of his son.
Brother Barlow has contributed so much to
the renewed activities around the Monroe
Valley. In addition, his efforts have been
felt in the Blue Lodges in the area, as well
as in the York Rite Bodies. Brother Barlow
will be leaving us within a couple of weeks
to complete his education and we send with
him our heartfelt thanks for so many jobs
well done and sincere best wishes in his future endeavors.

2014 Membership Fees are past due!

Calendar of Events

Dinner with Ladies
Program

Thursday, June 5th

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Learning Center Program

Thursday, July 3rd
Empty Chair Degree

Thursday, August 7th

Regular Meeting
The Advisory Conference Meets on the
third Monday of each month

Spring Reunion
The Spring Reunion was held on Saturday, April 26th. Our newest Masters of the
Royal Secretar are: Yazan Musa Dwairi;
Ronald L. Jones; Charles Glenn Harnby;
William Robert Bradley; David Ryan
Lawson; Billy Lynn Martin, Sr.; Evan Joel
Edmondson; and Don Wayne Rea. In addition, courtesy work for the Lake Charles
Scottish Rite was provided for Glenn
Darell Bledsoe.
Barlow Holley, the son of Ill. Travis
Holley 33°, while taking a year off from his
studies at the University of Pennsylvania,
has assumed the position of Acting Director of Work. With a combination of enthusiasm, expertise and a thorough knowledge
of Scottish Rite Masonry, Barlow directed
“a most impressive and comprehensive
Scottish Rite Reunion,” noted one active

Service of Remembrance

On Thursday, April 17th, the Monroe Valley, after a lapse of several years,
presented the Ceremony of Renewal and
Remembrance. The cast included the following members: Wise Master: H. Glenn
Jordan, 32° KCCH; Senior Warden: Travis
Holley 33° ; Junior Warden: Jake Evans
32°; Orator: Barlow Holley 32°; Almoner;
E. Orum Young 32°; Master of Ceremonies: Will Cook, 32° KCCH; Guardian of
the Temple: John Howard 32°; and Secretary: Oma F. Lee, 32° KCCH. Although
there was room for improvement, the Valley is committed to continuing to present
this important ceremony annually and the
cast’s performance, over the coming years,
will reflect this commitment. Thanks are
gratefully expressed to Barlow Holley 32°,
who organized and directed the effort; to
the cast who presented the work and the
members who attended as their presence
supported and encouraged the cast.

Special Moments
There were two somewhat emotional,
but very meaningful, moments during a recent meeting. One was when Ray Bonner
received his blue cap which signifies fifty
years as a Scottish Rite Mason. Congratulations to Brother Bonner, who happens to
be a special friend of mine. The other was
when Personal Representative Travis Hol9

Barlow Holley and his father, Travis Holley

Venerable Master’s Message

For our June meeting, a representative
from the Speech and Hearing Program,
along with two graduate students, will
make a presentation. Brothers, this is our
major charitable program and we not only
need to know more about it, but give it our
total and complete support. Come and hear
what this program does for many children;
it will give you a warm feeling and add additional pride to being a Scottish Rite Mason.
In July, a degree team from the Monroe Scottish Rite will present the Empty
Chair Degree. That ceremony dates back
to 1875 when John Holt Beever, a British
Freemason was killed in action against
Native Americans in the Dakota Territory.
continued page 10

In Memoriam

Homer Levern Defee
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continued from page 5
New Orleans Valley Knightly News:

continued from page 8
Baton Rouge Valley-Venerable Master’s Message:

ination to my two other principal officers Dave Krasner, Knight
Warden and John Miller, Knight Captain who confirmed the nomination. Our Chapter has not presented this medal in over 2 years.
Bro. Radosti, an Emeritus KStA member, is not expected to labor
as a Knight, but he has never been one to sit on the side lines.
Wherever there is something that needs to be done, Bro. Radosti is
there and usually has it half completed by the time some of us even
realize. He is a true asset to our Valley and our Chapter and well
deserving of this honor.
Please circle Saturday July 12th on your calendar. That is the
date of the Knights of St. Andrew’s annual family day here at the
Consistory. This event is open to everyone family, friends, neighbors and anyone that you care to invite.

each you will have a moment to pause, to reflect, and to look ahead
to your new Masonic year. I hope that each of you will find the
ties you have strengthened, and look for old ties to add some new
cement to.
There are many upcoming events at the Valley, to appeal to a
wide range of interests, and I sincerely hope to see each of you
at some event some time this year. Take care my Brothers, and
Happy New Year!
Fraternally,
Jeffery D Maynor, 32º
Venerable Master - Lodge of Perfection

Fraternally,
Eddie A. LeBoeuf, III, 32° KStA
Knight Commander

1st Annual Burton J. Pritchard Easter Egg Hunt

On Saturday April 19th, Baton Rouge Court # 4 Order of the
Amaranth hosted its first annual Easter Egg Hunt in memory of
“Sir Knight Burton J. Pritchard”, Past Royal Patron. Children
ages 1-12 years old enjoyed face painting, color pages, Matchbox
cars, hopping bunnies and the Easter Bunny, before going to the
front lawn to find eggs. Prizes were awarded for the Golden Egg,
Silver Egg, and the Most Eggs in each age group. All children
were allowed to go and choose a stuffed bunny of their very own
to take home which put a smile on every child’s face. A hot dog
meal, with cookies and desserts, was enjoyed by the kids, parents and workers. Our deepest appreciation and thanks to all who
participated including Masonic Lodges, Eastern Star Chapters and
the Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Consistory. We would like to especially thank East Gate Lodge for setting up the areas and hiding
the 1200 eggs and The Baton Rouge Consistory for providing the
meal along with allowing us to use the facilities and the property.
A special thanks also goes to Sue Whitmore our Face Painter. Everyone had a great time and we look forward to seeing all of you
again next year.

L:R - Eddie LeBoeuf, Knight Commander, Anthony Radosti, 32° and Ion Lazar, 33°

A Message From The Venerable Master

Fraternally,
Betty P. Pritchard
Order of the Amaranth

L:R - Bill Mollere, Mrs. B. J. “Betty”
Pritchard, Tracey Pritchard-daughter in
law and Will Pritchard-great grandson
of B.J. & Betty.

June - July 2014

I would like to thank all of our brothers who have supported
our Valley during these trying times as we have to take the meeting on the road due to the concerts in the park. Many thanks go
out to the chefs of the various lodges that have hosted us as we
bounce around a like a bunch of “Traveling Men”. We have some
more events coming up that you need to put on your calendar. The
KCCH Investiture July 2nd, Family Day July 12th and on Tuesday
September 23rd we will be hosting a Social night here at the Consistory to help welcome a group of our brothers from the Valley
of San Jose and their wives. There will be more on this event as
it gets closer, but be sure to mark it on your calendar, and help us
show the brothers from San Jose how to Pass a good time. Stay
safe, have a good summer and I hope to see you at the meetings. If
you cannot make them all, try to make a couple.

The hunt is on!

continued from page 9
Monroe Valley-Venerable Master’s Message:

Fraternally,
Leon T. “Lee” Roberts, 32° KCCH
Venerable Master

The Empty Chair Degree was created to honor Brother Beever.
Since then, it has been used by lodges at Remembrance Day to
honor Freemasons who gave their lives in military service to their
country. Many lodges have broadened its use to honor past Masonic leaders and/or members. Come and see this most impressive
Masonic ceremony.
Fraternally,
H. Glenn Jordan, 32° KCCH
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dard with the "required", "mandatory", Degrees performed – 4°, 14°,
18°, 30°, 32°. One Day Wonders!
Looking back over changes, and examining the big picture, I have
wondered what difference there was in a one day Reunion with at
least five Degrees exemplified, and a four day Reunion with most of
the twenty-nine Degrees exemplified – in both cases the candidates
were "drinking from a fire hose" their Scottish Rite experience as fast
as possible – too much, too fast. It was that attitude of get the man
through and make him a 32° Scottish Rite Mason! It mattered little if
the new Master of the Royal Secret at the conclusion knew the Royal
Secret; Scottish Rite had a new member, a 32° Mason! I wonder if
most ever learned that Royal Secret?
I wonder, no, I worry if we have lost the concept of educating
our Brothers by offering the lessons of Scottish Rite through reflection, study and experience? The "micro-wave" attitude of hurry up
has moved all of American Freemasonry to move through, gain another member – Lodges do this by quickly teaching and examining
candidates, even if a candidate is deemed uneasy repeating before
the Lodge, a committee can examine the esoteric catechism and pass
on proficiency, the Lodge agreeing. Some Grand Lodges no longer
require memory work! The York Rite regularly holds Festivals and
confers Degrees and Orders in one-day. The Shrine "reads in" new
Nobles if the Ceremonial Cast cannot rally the required First Section
Team, and flies through the Second Section with only several "fun
events". So many of our Masonic Organizations have those performing ritual reading from a script on little cards, and many times reading poorly, the lessons of the initiactic experience during the initiation which sadly has become a standard practice. What is learned in
such an initiatory environment? Have we gotten away from "stop and
smell the roses"? Hurry up – it is too much and too fast. Observing a
well rehearsed and ritually proficient team exemplify a beautiful ritual
lesson during a Reunion still makes me proud to be a Scottish Rite
Mason.
In honest examination, we are all guilty – we all claim to be timelimited, we have only so much time to give due to so many other obligations pulling at our time. Instead of savoring, quietly reflecting and
slowly digesting the beautiful lessons offered throughout all of our
Masonic organizations, we take the option of hurry up and finish. We
all need to step back and look in the mirror and really question, what
do we want from our Masonry? How do you expect Scottish Rite to
change and make you a better person? Have you come too far and too
fast on your Scottish Rite Journey without knowing whince you came
and whither you are going? I wonder.
I do know this, we all love our Scottish Rite or we would not
continue belonging. Our Journey still offers enough interest to keep
us coming back to hear those wonderful lessons offered through the
Degrees at each Reunion. Enough are interested to take the Master
Craftsman Courses and learn more about Scottish Rite, about Freemasonry, and about themselves through reflections on writing thoughts
on the essay portions – Know Thyself – a Scottish Rite lesson. Have
you come too far and too fast on your Masonic Journey – I wonder. In
any case, thank you for continuing.

The FinalWord

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Sovereign Grand Inspector General

Too Much - Too Fast, and...
My Annual “Wonderings”.

Summer is here, school is out for the kids and grandkids for two
months and vacations are planned. Weather conditions can complicate plans and the last thing anybody wants to obligate themselves
to is attending meetings and Fraternal Work – the "Lazy-Hazy Days
of Summer". Many states, particularly those in the northern United
States, shut down meetings of Masonry for three months in the summer – close, lock the doors, no meetings! I have often wondered what
all of those "meeting-a-holic's" do with themselves for those three
months.
The Louisiana Model Lodge By-Laws, if you have looked in
your Handbook of Masonic Law lately, allows a Lodge to suspend
meetings in July, August and September, by a Majority Vote of the
Lodge – yes, your Lodge By-Laws might allow a majority number of
Brother Masons to shut down meetings of the Lodge for three months.
Scottish Rite has a similar provision for a Valley to suspend meetings during the summer months, but only with the approval of the
SGIG. As a fact, Lodges of Perfection (14°, the governing body) are
to meet monthly, Chapters and Councils, bi-monthly and Consistories
quarterly. That is statuatory. Louisiana Scottish Rite Valleys meet
in all four Bodies monthly, with the Lodge of Perfection presiding
over regular business. That is traditional. Why don't we close in the
summer? Tradition says we don't. Maybe we meet too much. What
would you do for three months if all of your Masonic groups closed in
the summer – I wonder?
Why don't we actually give the Wise Master, Commander and
Master of Kadosh real duties in a meeting? Every year, every Valley
elects an entire corps of officers for the Chapter, Council and Consistory for a year-long term and then tells them to sit in the corner and
keep quiet – when the year is over, they have attained that highest of
Masonic accolades, the title of "Past". The Valley of Shreveport does
open and close its other three Bodies for five minutes each in order
for each presiding officer to open and close, but conducts its real business in the Lodge of Perfection. I have often wondered why we go
through the exercise of electing and installing all of those good Brothers annually in those Bodies and then give them nothing to do. Many
years ago, when we still had a Grand Consistory in New Orleans, actual Lodges of Perfection, Chapters of Rose Croix, and Councils of
Kadosh met separately and conducted their own business. The major
items of business were conducted in the Consistory and only 32° Masons attended those meetings. There were Scottish Rite Masons who
had only attained the 14°, 18°, or 30° and who could only attend meetings in their Degree level. It might take a number of years to become
a 32° Mason.
Times changed and all Degrees were performed at Reunions
that took several days, usually four days, several weekends. Times
changed again and most Degrees were performed with missing Degrees "communicated"–tell the story, read the Obligation, move forward. Times changed again. This time it was the excuses of time, cost
of long Reunions with fewer candidates, inability to spend multiple
days viewing multiple Degrees; so One-Day Reunions became stan-

Bill Mollere, 33° S.G.I.G.
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Did You Know?
Subordinate Bodies, Surrender of Charter
Louisiana Scottish Rite
SEC. 6. Any Body may, by vote of its
Childhood Learning Centers
members had at a Stated Meeting or at a
special meeting called for that purpose, of
which notice is given to all of its members,
surrender its Charter and cease to exist, unless nine members of such Body, if it be
a Lodge of Perfection, Council of Kadosh,
or Consistory, or seven members if it be a
Chapter of Rose Croix, vote in the negative, in which event the Charter and other
property of the Body will be retained and it
may continue its work.
Subordinate Bodies, Stated Meetings
SEC. 9. Stated Meetings of a Lodge of
Perfection must be held at least monthly,
and of a Chapter of Rose Croix and a Council of Kadosh, at least once in two months,
except during the months of July, August,
and September. A Consistory must hold
regular meetings at least once every three
months.

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
14598 Florida Blvd
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Campbell Hall - Room 102
Hammond, LA 70402
Telephone: (985) 549-2214
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern Louisiana Regional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
231 Hebrard Blvd Burk-Hawthorne Hall
Lafayette, LA 70504
Telephone: (337) 482-6490
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which they
live by teaching and emulating the principles
of Brotherly Love, Tolerance, Charity, and
Truth while actively embracing high social,
moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion, and dedication to God,
family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
♦ Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic
knowledge through education and training.
♦ Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
♦ Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
♦ Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and long-term
success of the Fraternity.
♦ Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

